Investigations Guide Vocabulary

Investigation 1: First Rocks
basalt
don't
color
data
dull
earth material
flat
good
geologist
granite
group
mineral
pattern
pointed
property
rock
rough
round
sand
scoria
shape
sharp
shiny
size
smooth
sort
texture
tuff
volcano
weathering

Investigation 2: River Rocks
beach
boulder
butte
canyon
clay
gravel
erosion
layer
mesa
mixture
model

Investigation 3: Using Rocks
asphalt
brick
build
coarse
cement
element
fine
harden
matrix
medium
mortar
natural resources
sandpaper
sculpture
sidewalk
Investigation 4: Soil and Water

decay
fresh water
gas
humus
lake
liquid
ocean
pond
retain
river
salt water
soil
solid
stream
Science Resources Vocabulary

Investigation 1: First Rocks
granite
mineral
property
rock
sand dune
texture
wind

Investigation 2: River Rocks
beach
boulder
butte
canyon
cobble
delta
gas
gravel
mesa
mountain
pebble
plain
plateau
sand
valley
volcano
weathering

Investigation 3: Using Rocks
asphalt
cement
clay
concrete
mortar
natural resource

Investigation 4: Soil and Water
decay
erosion
fresh water
humus
liquid
map
nutrient
retain
salt water
silt
soil
solid